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Your Wedding

This is the day you have been planning for and dreaming of. 

Your favourite people in the world are gathering, the champagne is chilled, the dance floor is waiting. 

Every little detail has been tended to and now it’s time to walk down the aisle and meet up with your 
one true love. 

You will remember these moments for the rest of your life; the family, the friends, the cake, the music, 
the tears and the laughter. 

You deserve to have this beautiful experience thoughtfully documented as you relive and share the 
story of your wedding with family and friends in the weeks, month, years and decades to come.

You deserve to have Adam and his second photographer discreetly and professionally capturing all 
those special moments for you in their documentary story-telling style.



Pre-Wedding
Shoot

You are at the end of one important life phase and 
about to embark on a new and meaningful chapter 
together. You haven’t walked down the aisle yet but 
you are on that journey.

These are the private and precious moments when it’s 
still just the two of you preparing for the adventure 
ahead. Your pre-wedding shoot is a wonderful way to 
celebrate who you are as a couple and reflect on your 
unique love story before your friends and family 
gather to watch you take your vows. 

It’s also a fantastic opportunity to get to know your 
photographer and become comfortable in front of the 
camera so that when the day of your wedding arrives 
you are carefree and confident.

S igning Mounts
& Books

Once you have enjoyed your pre-wedding shoot you 
can either have your favourite image mounted with an 
oversized mat in a frame, or all of your photographs 
bound into a beautiful glossy hardback book. 

The mount and the book are both fantastic options to 
have your guests sign on your wedding day.

This gives your family and friends the opportunity to 
share with you their love, reflections and well wishes.

It’s a book of personal love letters from your favourite 
people just for you. You can hang the mount in your 
home or spend happy times looking through your 
book reflecting on those people who were there with 
you on your wedding day.
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Wall Ar t
Would you like to be surrounded by photographs of 
the people you love when you walk into your home?

Professionally produced wall art serves as a beautiful 
visual reminder of the most significant people and 
meaningful moments of your life. 

Not only is wall art gorgeous to look at but each 
piece of art carries a story, a memory, a moment in 
the history of your lives together. 

Save The Date &
Thank You Cards

You've just finished your very first professional 
portrait as a couple. 

Choose your favourite image and the finest printing 
available for your save the date or thank you cards. 

We will custom design a card that fits your own 
personal style. 
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Captur ing the 
stor y of the day

When you hire Adam Jefferson as the professional 
photographer for your wedding you are not only 
hiring him to capture fantastic images in a non-
intrusive documentary style, but also as a storyteller. 

Adam takes the time to really listen to you and your 
personal love story. He will know the people and 
moments that are most important to capture on your 
wedding day and will take gentle care to create an 
atmosphere where your story can unfold. 

Working in the background, observing and guiding, 
Adam is capturing events as they occur, without 
ruining the moment by asking you to pose and pose 
again. 

Together with a second photographer working as a 
team they can cover multiple locations and angles 
making sure that all the key details are recorded and 
there are many natural photographs taken of people 
totally unaware that they are on camera.

Adam and the second photographer will document 
your story in such a way that when you see your 
photographs you will be able to truly relive the 
emotions of the beautiful and unique story of your 
wedding day.
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Your Album
What will it feel like to hold your own custom made wedding album telling the story of your wedding 
day in your hands? What would it mean to share this story with your children and grandchildren? 

Digital files are great for showing to friends soon after your wedding, for sharing on Facebook and 
other social media, and for keeping on your phone. You may notice though that people do not really 
dwell on images on screen, they tend to glance at them, say “That’s great” and quickly swipe to the 
next one. Unfortunately access to the files disappears over time. People can no longer read their CDs 
of photos from 10 years ago. USB keys will be obsolete in 5 years. Images stored in the cloud are lost 
as accounts or passwords are forgotten or when the owner passes away. 

In our studio we see every couple who come in to pick up their wedding album, sit and look at the 
photographs in awe. They turn the pages and are astounded at the colours and clarity of each image on 
every page. But consider, these images are already their favourites. They have seen and talked about 
them many times since the wedding. Only when professionally printed and presented in their album do 
you feel you are actually seeing and appreciating their photographs in their true colours and quality, 
coming to life in front of your eyes.

You also appreciate the album design itself. The page spreads, the placement of the photographs and 
the relationship between them on the page which all contributes to telling the story of your day. 
 
Your heirloom album is the beginning of your legacy and allows you to bring your love story to life in 
print for yourselves, and to keep safe for generations to come.

Cards
Nothing says thank you like a custom printed card 
on the finest paper. Every card is custom designed 
by Adam personally. We print using the finest 
archival inks and papers available. 

Send your thank you cards with these personal 
touches. 
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Timeline

Your Investment
An investment you will make once, providing joy and happiness for a lifetime.

Booking

The best time to book a 
photographer is right after you 
book your venue. 

You want to get comfortable 
with your photographer and 
allow time to talk about your 
vision and specific needs for 
your photography.

Pre-Wedding Shoot

It’s a good idea to get your 
pre-wedding shoot in the diary 
right away. Most people aren’t 
used to being photographed 
professionally so this is a 
wonderful opportunity for you 
to get comfortable in front of 
the camera. 

Think of this as a trial run with 
the end result being gorgeous 
photographs of the two of you 
leading up to your big day. 

Signing Mount or Book

Pre-wedding shoot prints are 
timeless. Unlike your wedding 
photographs that tell a 
complete story with all your 
family and friends, these are 
more intimate, documenting 
just the two of you before 
your big day. 

You can choose a signing 
mount or signing book filled 
with these images to record 
the names and good wishes 
from your wedding guests.

The Basic Collection

£1650

Personal consultation
Pre-wedding shoot and second consultation

All day coverage with two photographers

USB stick of 400+ edited images
Personal web gallery

£150 Album Credit

The Premium Collection

£1950

Personal consultation
Pre-wedding shoot and second consultation

All day coverage with two photographers
Highlights slideshow, Going away album

USB stick of 400+ edited images
Viewing DVD

Personal web gallery

Personal Wedding Album with 20 pages
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Wedding

This is the day. No matter 
how stressed you are, we are 
here to calm you, take care of 
you, and help out wherever 
we can.

We'll capture the story of 
your day. Whether your family 
views your photos in a month 
or 50 years from now, they'll 
feel the moments and the 
emotions of your special day.

Personal Viewing

A week or two after your 
wedding or on your return 
from your honeymoon, we 
will sit down for you to view 
your images and your initial 
album design. 

After your design approval, 
your fine art album and any 
wall art will be available in 3-4 
weeks.  

Album Collection

Your wedding album has been 
delivered to the studio and 
quality checked, and is ready 
for your collection.

You sit down and view your 
wonderful wedding album for 
the first time, seeing the 
images come to life on every 
page. 

You can then take it home, 
treasure it and view it over 
and over again!

The Platinum Collection

£2450

Personal consultation
Pre-wedding shoot and second consultation

Signing Mount or Book

All day coverage with two photographers
Highlights slideshow, Going away album

USB stick of 500+ edited images
Viewing DVD

Personal web gallery

Medium Wedding Album with 30 pages
Custom designed luxury album box

The Premium Family Collection

£2950

Personal consultation
Pre-wedding shoot and second consultation

Signing Mount or Book

All day coverage with two photographers
Highlights slideshow, Going away album

USB stick of 500+ edited images
Viewing DVD & Blu-Ray HD Video

Personal web gallery

Large Wedding Album with 50 pages
Custom designed luxury album box

2 x Parent Albums
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Testimonials

Next Steps
A deposit of only £250 confirms your wedding day in our diary. We only photograph one wedding each day so 
don’t miss out - call us now on 07801 552913 to check availability for your wedding day. 

We can chat about your requirements and you can book a no-obligation appointment in our studio to see if 
Adam is the person to capture the moments and emotions of your wedding day for you. 

Tel: 07801 552913 or 01276 683712
Email: adam@ajphotographic.co.uk

www.ajphotographic.co.uk

After hearing rave reviews from a friend, we booked Adam to photograph our wedding in Stockholm, Sweden. The 
process from start to finish was seamless.  Every step of the way Adam answered our questions promptly and 
thoughtfully, which we especially appreciated as we planned the wedding from abroad.

On the day of the wedding itself, Adam and Mo were 
absolutely brilliant to have around. Their easy-going style 
instantly made us feel at-ease, and this is reflected in the 
fantastic photos they took. They are genuinely kind and 
caring, a pleasure to have around, helping with everything 
from correcting ties to the button-hole placement! 

Having two photographers ensured nothing was missed, 
and we especially enjoyed the different angled photos that 
allowed. Prior to the wedding we sent an example of a 
photo we really liked and hoped to capture for ourselves; 
they did this perfectly and it became our photo of the day.

We were absolutely thrilled with the results – the photos 
captured the entire day perfectly. Thank you so much for taking photos that we will treasure for a long time.

Wes & Isabelle

Hi Adam

I just wanted to take some time to say how amazing our wedding 
album looks, and to thank you for your efforts. Our photos, I 
would like to reiterate, we still think are incredible and look back 
on them  with fondness and with regularity, and they are a great 
catalogue of our day.

So pleased with everything you did for us and we are so grateful 
to have such a wonderful set of memories, especially as there are 
already a couple of people no longer with us and it's nice seeing 
them as they were, captured on our special day.

Many thanks once again, best wishes

Dan and Lindsay


